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Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)00:57:41 No.364040813 >>364041170
>>364041235 >>364041543 >>364041781 >>364042372 >>364042496 >>364042708 >>364043791
>>364043809 >>364044192

PREVIOUS THREAD >>363999493 → 

PAST THREADS >>363876607 → >>363811874 → >>363755910 → >>363702488 →
>>363640206 → >>363537695 → >>363429949 → >>363524101 → >>363401453 →
>>362911422 >>363677447 → >>363686559 →
QRD: This thread is about US DoD funded biolabs in Ukraine, Georgia, and other
countries that have permission to do pathogenic research. The scientists also have
diplomatic protections. These biolabs are on the borders of Russia, and also all over
Africa.
Putin addressed this in 2018 in an interview that talked about US Air Force collecting
sinovial tissue RNA samples from Russians of caucasian looks, excluding Ukrainians
specifically. Watch the video in OP at listed time stamps.

Sars-Cov2 is proven to be a genetically targeted virus https://archive. ph/8mnyI & https://archive. ph/v80in ,
Ashkenazi Jews barely catch it. Sars-Cov2 variants can be made to target other ethnicities in the lab, it has a
large envelop for much RNA customization.
The supporting evidence is below

Putin does not care for the NWO or WEF plans for one world govt https://youtu.be/8ylV43ZjjuM?t=1831 [Embed]

Dough for this bread, pastebin is censoring some of these links: https://defuse. ca/b/ON8VnWES

▶
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Summary of funds spent on these US DoD Biolabs in Ukraine: https://archive. ph/ekLIF <- embassy site
Kiev Lab $2,109,375.23 USD
Dnipropetrovsk Lab #1 $1,810,547 USD
Dnipropetrovsk Lab #2 $1,935,557 USD
Lviv Lab #1 $1,734,971 USD
Lviv Lab #2 $1,927,158 USD
Zakarpartska Lab $1,920,432 USD
Ternopil Lab $1,755,786 USD
Kherson Lab $1,728,822 USD
Vinnytsia Lab $1,504,840 USD
Luhansk Lab $1,746,312 USD
Kharkiv Lab $1,638,375 USD

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)00:59:25 No.364041072
File: USAF Sinovial tisssue RNA(...).jpg (1.85 MB, 2500x2500)

US Air Force was collecting Sinovial RNA Samples from Russians, and excluding
Ukrainians:
https://archive. is/Adl3W#selection-241.0-241.8 <- gov site USAF collecting russian
DNA
https://web.archive. org/web/20220211195709/https://aval
onlibrary.net/USAF_RNA_Synovial_tissue_specification_RFQ_FA3016-17-U-0
164/Clauses_and_Provision_in_Full_Text_Atch_No._1_-_FA3016-17-U-0164.pdf <-
GOV PDF (detailed)

Dilyana Gaytandzhieva Time stamp 19:46 is good context, as is 24:08 where Putin speaks about the
sinovial tissue gathering https://youtu.be/_8hQi2Zv1L0?t=1186 [Embed]
https://web.archive. org/web/20211212235049/http://dspace.bsu.edu.ru/bitstream/123456789/14
069/1/Churnosov_Gene_Pool_15_1.pdf <- research paper
https://web.archive. org/web/20220227012642/https://sgp.fas.org/crs/nuke/R43143.pdf <- CRS DoD
bioweapons russia
https://archive. fo/b9RdM <- CRS report 2

Lab Personnel have Diplomatic immunity & Diplomat smugglers
https://web.archive. org/web/20220211102759/https://www.ab.gov.tr/files/ardb/evt/1_avrupa_b
irligi/1_3_antlasmalar/1_3_5_ortaklik_ve_isbirligi_antlasmalari/1994_2009_ukraine_agreements.pdf <-
diplomatic immunity labrats page 239 B.
https://archive. fo/7CZZ1 <- real diplomats smuggling blood samples

Soros & kazak funding Ukraine: >>363545678 → 
https://web.archive. org/web/20181101023507/http://www.stcu.int/documents/reports/distribut
ion/tpf/ipf/bio/ua/pdf/UAPRI_IPF_Odesa_Ukraine.pdf <-soros funding page 3
https://archive. ph/f8mvB <- soros in ukraine
https://archive. fo/dz5Nd <- kazak lab leak
https://archive. fo/tParS <- russia raids kazak lab

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:00:13 No.364041170
File: 11 US DoD Biolabs around (...).jpg (306 KB, 610x408)

>>364040813 (OP)
US Official narrative is setting up a false flag narrative against Russia
https://thebulletin. org/2022/02/us-official-russian-invasion-of-ukraine-risks-release-of-d
angerous-pathogens/

Robert Kadlec, Assistant Secretary at the US Department of Health, categorically denied the existence of
an American bio-weapons program at a seminar on the threat of biological and chemical weapons. The event
was organized by the European Parliament on 7th March in Brussels. Asked why the information about the
US military bio-laboratories in 25 countries bordering on Russia, China and Iran (the Pentagon’s main rivals)
is classified, Kadlec responded: “They are not classified, they are openly available to anyone who wants to
look"
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Investigations into US Pentagon DoD Bio Labs:
https://archive. ph/JPxpJ <- secret US biolabs in Ukraine - seemorerocks
https://archive. ph/7kglp <- US ran gruesome bioweapon research in over 25 countries - silview
https://archive. ph/p96ay <- What Are Secret US Bio-laboratories Doing in Ukraine? -stalkerzone
https://archive. ph/tC8Ed <- Documents expose US biological experiments on allied soldiers in Ukraine and
Georgia - dilyana
https://archive. fo/egBQo <- US Bioweapon Labs in Ukraine, What will Russia Find? - veterans today
https://archive. ph/8x7X7 <- Putin: Someone is harvesting Russian bio samples for obscure purposes - RT
https://archive. is/LGDMT <- US bioweapons labs in Ukraine: What will Russia find in the labs? - nutritruth
https://archive. fo/OoqaK <- Why Is The US Air Force Collecting Samples Of Russian DNA? - nairaland
forums
https://archive. fo/j4BNe <- US biolabs: some background - seemorerocks
https://archive. is/XsaNK <- The Pentagon Bio-weapons - dilyana

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:00:44 No.364041235
File: 25 US DoD Biolabs larger.jpg (158 KB, 1198x773)

>>364040813 (OP)
Black & Veatch, CH2M Hill, Battelle, lugar, and Metabiota articles:
https://archive. ph/maqJz <- Diana Florence resigns after allegedly withholding key
evidence - Black & Veatch
https://archive. ph/ADc5E <- Lawsuit accuses Black & Veatch subsidiary of paying

'protection money' to Taliban
https://archive. ph/S9U9Y <- The DA's office suing for $177.6 million, alleging corrupt contracts - Black &
Veatch
https://archive. ph/CDAfB <- 7 million construction bribery scheme - black & veach
https://archive. ph/prwiW <- Koidu mining, forgot relation lol
https://archive. ph/vmqzD <- metabiota + black & veach link
https://archive. fo/WA31J <- Battelle subcontractor at Lugar Center worked on the US Bio-weapons Program
1952-56
https://archive. fo/lKEby <- VHFC accused Metabiota
https://web.archive. org/web/20211007062521/https://old.rustaveli.org.ge/upload/editor/file
/grantis_mimgebatvis/2%200%201%204%20/SAINFORMACIO%20DGE%20/G_Chanturi
a_Lugar%20Center%20in%20Service%20of%20Public%20Health%20in%20Georgia%20-
%20Challenges%20and%20Solution.pdf

Sars-Cov2 genetically targeted?
https://archive. ph/8mnyI
https://archive. ph/v80in

past thread archives:
https://archive. fo/o9q24
https://archive. fo/HCCbc
https://archive. fo/2tQo4
https://archive. fo/6lLnu
https://archive. fo/OKZZk
https://archive. fo/mqTpS
https://archive. fo/wyMss
https://archive. fo/bP12d
https://archive. fo/XnfF8
https://archive. fo/VuygO
https://archive. fo/jg8UH
https://archive. fo/latV5
https://archive. fo/JMdH8

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:02:00 No.364041418
File: Sinovial tissue Russian DNA.png (243 KB, 503x735)
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https://web.archive.org/web/20220226210555/https://www.grease-network.
org/content/download/5407/40323/version/1/file/2017+CBEP+SPR+Program+Book_Final.pdf
<-DTRA, CBEP program 
https://archive. fo/SLKje <- Rapid risk assessment during the early weeks of the 2015‐2016
influenza season in Ukraine
https://archive. fo/kuoJY <- Genome Sequences of Human and Livestock Isolates of Bacillus
anthracis from Georgia anthrax
https://archive. fo/nw5mL <- Sequence of the Soviet/Russian Bacillus anthracis Vaccine
Strain 55-VNIIVViM anthrax vaccine

https://archive. fo/El9lu <- Yersinia pestis
https://archive. fo/8OLkF <- Yersinia pestis
https://archive. fo/yGduN <- Crimean-Congo Hemorrhagic Fever virus kosovo
https://archive. is/nPJTD <- Pentagon Biological Weapons Program Never Ended
https://archive. fo/Fkc2B <- Difference gene pool Russian/Ukrainian

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:02:49 No.364041543
File: Russian Health Minister w(...).png (191 KB, 619x653)

>>364040813 (OP)
Archives of those docs here, site is down for a few days since @WarClandestine was
banned:
https://web.archive.org/web/20170130193016/https://photos.state.gov/li
braries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-kharkiv-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20210511164310/https://photos.state.gov/li
braries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-luhansk-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170221125752/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-dnipro
petrovsk-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20210506053014/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-vinnitsa-
eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170221125752/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-dnipro
petrovsk-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170207122550/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-kherson-
fact-sheet-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170223011502/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-ternopil-
fact-sheet-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170208032526/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-zakarp
atska-fact-sheet-eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170202040923/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-lviv-dl-
eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170201004446/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-lviv-rdvl-
eng.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20161230143004/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-eidss.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20210506212717/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtro-pathog
en-asset-control.pdf

https://web.archive.org/web/20170211022339/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/kiev-ivm-fact-
sheet-eng.pdf

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:04:21 No.364041781
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File: Gilead Human trial certs.jpg (1.69 MB, 2500x2000)

>>364040813 (OP)
Gilead human trial with biological weapons:
https://ge2018.files.wordpress.
com/2018/09/sovaldi.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress.
com/2018/09/gf210451.pdf

https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/1.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/2.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/3-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/3.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/4-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/4.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/5-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/6-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/7-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/8-death.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc391.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc431.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc478.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc482.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc537.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc539.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc577.pdf
https://ge2018.files.wordpress. com/2018/09/doc579.pdf

 Anonymous (ID: aEnOT11n )  02/28/22(Mon)01:05:36 No.364041953
File: 1646029987241.png (475 KB, 578x838)

Ukraine started it.
Pic related.

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:08:20 No.364042372
File: US govt deleted the DoD U(...).jpg (273 KB, 1404x981)

>>364040813 (OP)
Find more skeletons before they get
deleted.

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:09:05 No.364042496
File: DEFUSE EcoHealth Alliance(...).jpg (491 KB, 1080x834)

>>364040813 (OP)
This is the same type of shit Peter Daszak
was up to in Wuhan.

 Anonymous (ID: BgXOecJo )  02/28/22(Mon)01:09:55 No.364042610
File: 058.jpg (448 KB, 1920x925)

This is a new one for me Technology Management Company (TMC) an $8 million
contract for science services to support USAMRU-Georgia in the Lugar Center (2016-
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2021).WRAIR Projects at the Lugar Center, funded again by the DoD.8 million for just
a contract...in Georgia.
-picrel-

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:10:34 No.364042708 >>364042979 >>364043302
File: Khazakstan lab seized.png (134 KB, 658x916)

>>364040813 (OP)
Anyone got more info on this?

 Anonymous (ID: BgXOecJo )  02/28/22(Mon)01:12:18 No.364042979

>>364042708
Well we have a list just there
https://nsarchive2.gwu.edu/NunnLugar/2015/49.%201999-06-00%20Former%20
Soviet%20Biological%20Weapons%20Facilities%20in%20Kazakhstan.Past%20Pr
esent%20and%20Future%20(from%20Web).pdf

 Anonymous (ID: qNVH09pT )  02/28/22(Mon)01:14:34 No.364043302

>>364042708
>https://archive. fo/dz5Nd <- kazak lab leak
>https://archive. fo/tParS <- russia raids kazak lab

 Anonymous (ID: qNVH09pT )  02/28/22(Mon)01:15:29 No.364043435 >>364043694
File: 1645889898272.jpg (1.48 MB, 3448x2058)

we also need more on this

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:17:19 No.364043694
File: Metabiota flowchart.jpg (279 KB, 1200x900)

>>364043435

 Anonymous (ID: BpvvdLHm )  02/28/22(Mon)01:17:57 No.364043791

>>364040813 (OP)
sweeeeeet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nXCSsfLdN8 [Embed]

 Anonymous (ID: 4ksCxB+q )  02/28/22(Mon)01:18:08 No.364043809
File: 9B0B22CC-5A7F-4120-BD23-B(...).jpg (151 KB, 960x720)

>>364040813 (OP)
bump
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▶
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 Anonymous (ID: dTVNQpGl )  02/28/22(Mon)01:20:46 No.364044187
File: 1645836857005.jpg (103 KB, 618x419)

Bump for humanity and our Lord Jesus
Christ of Nazareth

 Anonymous (ID: ASNbceaj )  02/28/22(Mon)01:20:48 No.364044192 >>364044315 >>364044345 >>364045740

>>364040813 (OP)
Over turned a democratically elected president in Ukraine and installed a puppet then nato goes full homo
wanting to install nukes along Russias border and biolabs, Joe Biden, Hunter, Obama and all the rest of the
nasty bastards involved.
Ii hope Putin fucks their shit up.

 Anonymous (ID: aEnOT11n )  02/28/22(Mon)01:21:38 No.364044315

>>364044192
I hope Biden dies of a heart attack in the next two weeks

 Anonymous (ID: dTVNQpGl )  02/28/22(Mon)01:21:48 No.364044345
File: 1646028985326.gif (3.59 MB, 360x270)

>>364044192
He will
t. knower

 Anonymous (ID: dTVNQpGl )  02/28/22(Mon)01:24:03 No.364044662

Not a bump.

 Anonymous (ID: dTVNQpGl )  02/28/22(Mon)01:26:30 No.364044996

Possibly a bump

 Anonymous (ID: opqviZ7d )  02/28/22(Mon)01:28:14 No.364045247

I hate the Antichrist.

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:28:36 No.364045293
File: Snopes biolab debunk.png (72 KB, 892x985)

Snopes fags don't come here.
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 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:29:27 No.364045407
File: DTRA Pentagon experimente(...).jpg (80 KB, 1024x457)

DTRA in the mix

 Anonymous (ID: 8pUK41pB )  02/28/22(Mon)01:29:58 No.364045465
File: 1644456822833.jpg (82 KB, 1040x1010)

bump

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:30:20 No.364045519
File: DTRA Pentagon in Georgia.png (747 KB, 1907x691)

 Anonymous (ID: 4ksCxB+q )  02/28/22(Mon)01:31:53 No.364045740 >>364046130

>>364044192
devils advocate here: We all learnt so far that Putin is also part of the WEF gang gang alongside with
trudeau, macron, zelensky and merkel

How do we not know that Putin is just playing along

 Anonymous (ID: zv/loo+F )  02/28/22(Mon)01:33:09 No.364045923 >>364046261

i don’t understand factcheckers
also 
how is violence not the only way forward?

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:33:16 No.364045949
File: Pentagon Project GG-21 Ge(...).jpg (1006 KB, 1643x1391)

GG-21

 Anonymous (ID: SFq700EV )  02/28/22(Mon)01:34:46 No.364046130

>>364045740
Actually, he doesn't think the WEF Davos crew has the right idea. Putin does not care for the NWO or WEF
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plans for one world govt https://youtu.be/8ylV43ZjjuM?t=1831 [Embed]

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:35:37 No.364046261

>>364045923
>i don’t understand factcheckers
well, they convert money into lies. quite a lot of people are willing to lie for money.

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:36:01 No.364046315
File: Gilead human lab rats in (...).jpg (494 KB, 1468x1900)

Gilead lab rats

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:36:33 No.364046387
File: US indemified for Georgia(...).png (149 KB, 1024x177)

Georgians got it bad...

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:37:30 No.364046516
File: Ukrainian-official-summar(...).png (2.36 MB, 2334x5329)

From a Ukrainian Official

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:41:06 No.364047009
File: EcoHealth Alliance and Ukraine.jpg (931 KB, 2450x1584)

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:43:10 No.364047295
File: Biden timeline for Ukraine.jpg (215 KB, 960x720)

 Anonymous  02/28/22(Mon)01:43:41 No.364047366
File: Biden Crime Family timeline.jpg (559 KB, 814x3132)
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DTRA in Georgia
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